Customization Guide

Leave your mark
Make your paper goods
as unique as your love story

Choose your paper color
All of my paper goods are digitally printed on high quality,
120 lb. card stock. The main invitations are printed on
double thick card stock for an even more luxurious feeling.
You can choose the paper color, either for a clean, crisp look,
or for a soft and delicate feeling.

White

Cream

Choose your ink color
The main designs of each suite will remain the same, but the
text color within that design framework is your choice.

Burgundy

Forest Green

Charcoal

Navy

Black

Choose your envelope color
The first impression for your wedding is your invitation. The
first impression of the invitation itself is the envelope.
All digital printing for return addresses and main recipient
addressing will be done in black ink. Each of these colors is
light enough to have legible text, while still making a bold
statement in your color palette.

Dusty Rose

Sea Blue

Soft Grey

Sand

Cream

White

Choose your calligraphy style
I offer five different styles of lettering. Your names will be
written by hand, then scanned and digitized to be incorporated into your paper goods. No cursive fonts are used, so
your suite is already one of a kind!
The Laura
Highly flourished classic script.

The Elana
Simple, no-frills classic script.

The Jeannine
Print-script hybrid for a casual feel.

The Alex
Upright, rounded script with twirls.

The Kelly
Flowing, bouncy, modern script.

Choose your block font pairing
The main text of your invitation will be written in a block
font, paired with the calligraphy style of your choosing. You
can choose this font, either for a classic and traditional look
or for a more clean and modern feeling.

serif font option

Sans Serif Font Option

Satin Ribbon

Tie all of those gorgeous elements together
with a 3/8” satin ribbon. Each spool is 100
yards, and 1 yard per suite is recommended for
a beautiful criss-cross and bow.
Champagne, Navy, Ivory, Black available

Envelope Liners

Line your envelopes with a contrasting color, either solid or
shimmery, to make the presentation feel even more luxe.

Burgundy

Forest Green

Shimmer Shadow

Navy

Shimmer Gold

Wax Seals

Nothing says glamour quite like a wax seal. Now, you can get seals without the
hassle. Each seal comes individually, as a ready-made disc, complete with an
adhesive backing. Simply peel and stick - voila! Stamps will be created with
your first initals, in the same style as the invitation suite.

Envelope Addressing

Your invitation envelope comes digitally printed with your return address, but
the recipient address will be blank. If you add envelope addressing, this can be
done in two ways: digitally printed or by hand in calligraphy.
When printed digitally, guest addresses will be printed in the same block font
you’ve chosen for your invitation, in black. When choosing calligraphy services,
the addresses are written in the same calligraphic style as your invitation suite.
Each piece is addressed by hand. This service has limited availability.
If I’m unable to accommodate your calligraphy order, you’ll have the option to
be refunded for addressing entirely and receive the envelope fronts blank, or
receive a partial refund for the price difference and have the guest addresses
printed digitally instead. You’ll be notified of any schedule conflict.

Frequently Asked Questions
How does this work? What’s the process?

Place the order: Each piece within the collection is available a la carte. Build your own suite,
using only the elements you need. Each item will ask you to specify your customization choices in
terms of color, paper stock, and writing styles. Upon checkout, you’ll enter in the exact wording
specifications for your invitation suite in the “customer note” section.
I hand write your names once, scan them, and digitize that element, along with your other text.
Proof(s): You’ll receive an electronic proof within one week of purchase, incorporating your style
choices, elements required, and wording. You’ll review it and make changes as needed. One added
round of proofing is included with purchase.
Printing and Production: Upon approval of your proof, your order will be sent to print. Any bells
and whistles will be provided simultaneously, so you’ll receive one package.
Sharing the love: Your order will be shipped to you unassembled. You’ll put together the suites,
mail them to guests, and share the love with your friends and family!

What’s my timing? When should I mail my invitations?

From the time that you order your invitations to the time that you receive them, expect 5-6 weeks.
If you’ve chosen calligraphy for envelope addressing, add an extra 2 weeks of production time.
Plan accordingly! You should mail your invitations 8 weeks prior to the wedding date for a local
wedding; 10-12 weeks in advance for a destination. Save the Dates can be sent 6-9 months ahead.

How many do I need to order?

As you develop your guest list, keep in mind that you’ll need one set of invitations per household.
However, any adult children living at home should receive their own copy of the invitation; this is
especially important if the person is invited with a guest. Also, factor in that USPS loses approximately 3% of bulk orders, we forget people on our list (oops), and your photographer will love
having a designated set for your detail shots. With that in mind, it’s helpful to have some extras on
hand. If you’re unsure, it’s always best to err on the side of ending up with a few extras, rather
than not having enough.

How much postage will I need?

Every invitation suite is different, based on the items purchased. Please take one full set (all components, including ribbon/wax seal) to a post office branch and have it weighed for accurate
postage rates required. Please note that ribbons, wax seals, and/or calligraphy generally require
the slight“non-machinable” postage surcharge.

Yay! I’m ready to design my paper goods.

